Abstract. In case of Loss-Of-Coolant accident (LOCA) in a Boiling Water Reactor (BWR), heat generated in the nuclear fuel is not adequately removed because of the decrease of the coolant mass flow rate in the reactor core. This fact leads to an increase of the fuel temperature that can cause damage to the core and leakage of the radioactive fission products. In order to reflood the core and to discontinue the increase of temperature, an Emergency Core Cooling System (ECCS) delivers water under this kind of conditions. This study is an investigation of how the power distribution between two channels can affect the process of reflooding when the emergency water is injected from the top of the channels. The peak cladding temperature (PCT) on LOCA transient for different axial level is determined as well. A thermal-hydraulic system code TRACE has been used. A TRACE model of the two heated channels has been developed, and three hypothetical cases with different power distributions have been studied. Later, a comparison between a simulated and experimental data has been shown as well.
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear energy has become an important part of world electricity generation system. A reasonable portion of total world electricity demand is fulfilled by approximately 440 nuclear reactors located all around the world [1] .Almost half of this number of reactors will operate for several decades in the future. The energy demand in both developed and developing countries will be doubled by the end of 2030 and electricity consumption will increase by 50% [2] . The situation will be critical in developing countries where energy crisis results in economic problems, poverty as well as low life standards. Nuclear power can make a significant contribution to eliminate t h i s energy crisis with i t s low running cost and energy security. In addition to this, abundance of natural uranium resource is 14.8 million tons which can provide nuclear energy for the next 270 years [3] . Furthermore, technical advancements can enhance the efficiency of nuclear power plants and spent nuclear fuel reprocessing techniques can solve the economic problems if Uranium price goes high. So far several technologies have been implemented to convert the nuclear energy into electrical energy. However, light water reactor (LWR) technologies, pressurized water reactor (PWR) and boiling water reactor (BWR), have become well-known since these technologies are u s e d in the majority of power plants of USA and France [4] .
Several features such as safe nuclear operation, lower radiation dose to the workers and lower probability of accident in nuclear reactor can make this technology more reliable than before. Safety is one of the fundamental requirements for development and expansion of nuclear industry. The Safety of nuclear power plants (NPPs) is not only related to safe nuclear operation but also associated with minimizing the consequence of severe nuclear accidents. Nuclear reactor safety is based on the concept of defense-in-depth [5] . One of the crucial aspects in nuclear power plant safety involves the analysis of large break loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCAs). In this kind of scenario, the inventory of core coolant is lost from a break in one of the main pipes. Thus the heat generated because of the decay of the fission products in the core cannot be removed and the temperature of the fuel rods increases. In order to avoid severe damage of the core, an emergency core cooling system (ECCS) is used to provide water on the core. The water delivered by this safety system can stop the temperature increase in the core, and prevent the core from melting. In BWRs the emergency water can be injected from the top of the core, so that the core can be reflooded and the cooling of the fuel rods can occur.
CONSERVATION EQUATIONS
Two phase flow equations are composed of mass, energy and momentum conservation for two particular field. The heat transfer from metal surface to the two phase fluid is described by several time and volume averaged equations. Those equations are:
Time averaged mass equations.
(1) (2) 
Time Averaged Energy Equations.
(3) (4)
Time Averaged Momentum Equations.
(5) (6) In the above two equations, represents time averaged interface jump condition to transfer momentum.
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2.1.5Volume Averaged Energy Equations. (9) (10)
2.1.6Volume Averaged Momentum Equations.
(11) (12) Physical correlations are implemented so that the interaction between vapor and liquid phase and heat transfer at the wall can be taken into account [8] . In addition, special models are also included in order to describe special phenomena such as, critical heat flux or counter current flow limitation.
SIMULATION PROCEDURE
An input model has been developed to study the reflooding phase of LOCA conditions in a BWR. The input model consists of necessary information of the thermal hydraulic components to obtain a certain condition in a BWR. Furthermore, the TRACE code offers several options to obtain more precise and accurate result. All the components and options used in the model are discussed in this portion. The entire project has been considered as a hypothetical system. Such a system consists of two parallel, vertical, heated channels that resemble two simplified BWR fuel assemblies. In fact the rod bundle used in the GOTA experiments was simulated as bundle similar to BWR [9] . The TRACE model of the hypothetical system is such that: -A FILL is used to deliver water under normal conditions, from the bottom.
-
The FILL component is connected to a lower pipe and this pipe delivers water to the two heated channels through the lower plenum. -
The heated channels are modeled with two PIPE components associated to their own heat structures and power components.
The heated water is collected from the outlet of the heated channels into the upper PLENUM.
The upper PLENUM is connected to the upper PIPE, and the PIPE is connected to a pressure boundary condition given by a BREAK component. -
The injection of the emergency coolant from the top of the system is modeled with a FILL component connected to the upper PIPE, and the BREAK component for the pressure boundary condition is connected to the lower PIPE [10] . Entire model is shown in figure: 2
Therefore the model consists of in total 16 components. In total four PIPE components, two FILL components, two BREAK components, two heat structures (HTSTR) and two power components have been used in the model. The PIPE component placed on the top is used to maintain thermos-hydraulic flow among FILL, BREAK and PLENUM components and main two PIPE components are used to maintain thermal hydraulic flow between the upper PLENUM and lower PLENUM, another PIPE component on bottom is used to maintain the thermal hydraulic flow among FILL, BREAK and PLENUM components. The two heat structures (HTSTR component) maintain thermal coupling between coolant flows along the channels with two fuel assemblies. All the heat structures and PIPE components are divided into 24 cell volumes. Each fuel assembly contains in total 64 rods. Two adjacent fuel assemblies is shown in figure 1. For the critical heat flux, the AECL-IPPE CHF table was used, where the quality is estimated from the CISE-GE correlation. The critical heat flux is an important issue in the current context since it is related to the possible boiling crisis that a channel may suffer because of the degradation of the mass flow rate due to the loss of coolant [11] .
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For the counter-current flow limitation (CCFL), the Kutateladze correlation was used [9] .
(13)
If we consider the reflooding from the top of the channels, the CCFL is related to the fact that the main emergency flow that moves downwards is limited by a flow of steam moving upwards.
FIGURE 2:
Entire thermal hydraulic model for two channel of BWR.
Simplifications Used in the Model
Heated rods are all the same. No radial power distribution (no use of radial peaking factor). Axial power profile is considered uniform.
Limitations of the model
Bypass channel is not included with the model. Axial conduction is not taken into account. Radiation from the heat structures is not been included. No shroud is included. Pressure is assumed to be constant with respect to time.
RESULTS
The objective of this work is to perform a preliminary study of the effect of the power distribution between two heated channels on the reflooding phase of a possible LOCA. Based on the assumptions, the input file was prepared to run the TRACE code.
Description of the Analyzed Cases .
Three different cases are simulated with different power levels (see the table 4.1). Two different power components are used to heat up the channels.
All simulation of the 3 cases is performed in two steps. First step is defined as steady state when emergency cooling system is turned OFF and the coolant flows from the bottom to upward direction and in the second step coolant upward flow is stopped, thus, the transient state appears and emergency cooling system is turned ON to recover from the transient state. More precisely it could be explained that in the first step, spray cooling system kept OFF and the entire hypothetical test facility is operated in the steady state condition and after a while, the transient state is initiated. The spray cooling system is initiated when cladding temperature reaches the peak after 100 seconds of dry state. In the final step, coolant flow is initiated from the top and continued for 2700 seconds, however, in transient state the coolant flows in the opposite direction compared to the flow direction in steady state, meanwhile, coolant flow by FILL-100 from the bottom in steady state is kept OFF. Different states, time periods and state durations are mentioned in 
Case 1 (300-300 kW).
The upper part of the rod is cooled before the lower part of heat structure (HTSTR-600), at the axial levels 6, 12, 18, 24 and the surface temperature of the rod reaches to the saturation temperature of the fluid. The same plot is with outer surface rod temperature for heat structures (HTSTR-700), at the same axial levels. As expected, the two heat structures have the same behavior since the two heated channels are equally powered. The results are shown in FIGURE 3. 
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Case 2 (300-295 kW).
Mass flow rate for pipes 400 and 500 at axial level 12 shows that in the colder channel the mass flow rate is larger (in absolute value).The plots show the outer surface fuel temperature for heat structures 600 and for heat structure 700, at the axial levels 6, 12, 18, 24. Those plots show that the upper part of the rod is cooled before the lower part. The outer surface temperature for HTSTR-700 reaches the saturation earlier than the HTSTR-600.The results are shown in following FIGURE 4. 
Case 3 (300-290 kW)
Heat structure (HTSTR-600): the same plot includes the outer surf rod temp at axial level 6, 9, 12. It shows that the outer surface rod temperature at level 6 and 9 does not reach the saturation temperature of the fluid, while it does at level 12. This is the hotter rod, the rod at higher power (300 kW). Again, the upper part of the rod is cooled earlier than the lower part. Heat structure (HTSTR-700): the same plot includes the outer surf rod temp at axial level 6, 9, 12. The point is that these temperatures decrease to the saturation temperature of the fluid. This is the rod at lower power (290 KW). Again, the upper part of the rod is cooled earlier than the lower part. Since, PIPE 500 has a higher mass flow rate than Pipe 400, so the associated rod HTSTR 700is better cooled. 
4.5Comparison of temperature profile. FIGURE 6:
The comparison between the max average temperature by power component 601 and power component 701 for the cases 1 (300-300 kW) and 2 (300-295 kW).
In FIGURE 6, maximum average temperature (tramax) of a particular fuel assembly is presented. Black and red curves indicate the maximum average temperature for case 1 and green and blue curves indicate the maximum average temperature for case 2. The black curve is not visible since the delivered power for two distinct fuel assemblies are same.
In case 1 and case 2, the surface rod temperature is approximately reduced to the saturation temperature of the coolant; in case 2, this reduction occurs later for the hotter channel.
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The comparison between the max average temperature by power component 601 and component 701 for the cases 1 (300-300) and 3 (300-290). In FIGURE 7, black and red curve indicate the max average temperature of two fuel assemblies for case 1 and green and blue curve indicate the max average temperature for case 3. The black curve is not visible since the delivered power for two distinct fuel assemblies for case 1 are same.
FIGURE 8:
The comparison between the max average temperature by power component 601 and component 701 for the cases 2 (300-295) and 3 (300-290). In FIGURE 8, black and red curve indicate the max average temperature of two fuel assemblies for case 2 and green and blue curve indicate the maximum average temperature of two fuel assemblies for case 3. In case 2, the surface rod temperature is approximately reduced to the saturation temperature of the coolant within the calculation time of 3000 seconds; in case 3, it does not occur for the hotter channel and the mass flow rate is smaller.
FIGURE 9:
Comparison between experimental and simulation data of fuel outer surface temperature. It is shown from the above FIGURE 9 that the fuel outer surface temperature is quiet reasonable since curve from experimental data exists between two simulated curves of different level. The experimental data is found a test of STUDSVIK /E4-78/68 [12] .
FIGURE 10:
The comparison between the mass flow rate of PIPE 400, at axial level 12, for the cases 1 (300-300) and 3 (300-290). In FIGURE 10, legend rmvm refers to mass flow rate along a particular channel .400 and 12 respectively refers to the PIPE component number and level number of the component. Black and red curves consecutively indicate the mass flow rate for case 1 and case 3.
FIGURE 11:
The comparison between the mass flow rate of pipe 400, at axial level 12, for the cases 2 (300-295) and 3 (300-290). In FIGURE 11, black and red curve consecutively indicate the mass flow rate for case 2 and case 3.
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The point is that power differences between the two heated channels lead to differences in the mass flow rates to the channels. This, in turn, affects the reflooding process. In comparison with two above figures, more power causes more boiling and counters current flow .As a result, higher range of magnitude is found for case 1, in comparison with case 2 and case 3. Most importantly, the mass flow rate along the channel is negative since flow direction in transient state is opposite to the steady state. For instance, it is seen that the maximum average temp in the hotter channel of case 2 is reduced to the saturation temperature of the fluid, while it does not happen in case 3 for the hotter channel during the calculation time of 3000 seconds. In fact, even though the total power of case 2 is higher the more even power distribution between the two channels seems to give better conditions for the decrease of temperature in the hotter channel. In fact, the mass flow rate of pipe 400 in case 2 is higher than the mass flow rate of pipe 400 in case 3.
CONCLUSION
A simplified model was developed for TRACE computer code for two parallel BWR fuel assemblies with an emergency cooling system injecting water from the top. TRACE model was used for two parallel BWR fuel assemblies with an emergency cooling system injecting water from the top. This is applied to investigate possible effects of different power levels in the two channels, on the evolution of the reflooding phase that follows a loss of coolant. Three cases were analyzed. According to these calculations, it was shown that in cases 1 and 2, where the initial power provided to the two channels is more evenly distributed, the maximum average rod temperature of the hotter channel is quenched and decreases to the saturation temperature of the fluid within the simulation time of 3000 seconds. On the other hand, in case 3, where the difference between the power of the two rod bundles is larger (the initial power in the two channels is equal to 300 and 290 kW, respectively), the temperature of the hotter channel cannot be reduced to the coolant saturation level as quickly as the other cases. However, an extension of this paper could be prepared by addition of sensitivity analysis. Moreover, a bypass channel could be added, radiation from the fuel pin, axial conduction option and a shroud could be included to obtain more accurate result. This simplified model TRACE could be used for other LOCA cases for both BWR and PWR. 
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